2021 ANNUAL REPORT

A NOTE FROM OUR FOUNDER
At times, 2021 left me a little wobbly. We rode waves of covid lockdowns, people leaving jobs, and friends & loved ones
dealing with illness and loss. But there was also so much joy and transformation with A Lotta Love. We worked in vacant
spaces preparing for people returning. Our shelters received federal and private funds that allowed us to collaborate and plan
for long-term changes. Our volunteers were reunited with the shelter employees and residents that make our job so wonderfully fulfilling.
I made a big personal change last year by handing over my role as Executive Director so I could focus on my shelter projects.
I’m still very involved in fundraising, partnerships, social media, and shelter relationships but my main focus will be on overseeing projects, especially in Chapel Hill/Durham/Raleigh. My heart has always been in working directly in the rooms and for
the families seeking respite. I founded A Lotta Love in 2014 by helping one shelter with linens & pillows. I’ve seen it grow
into an organization that supports 20+ shelters and crisis centers across Central North Carolina with not just room supplies,
but furniture, flooring, lighting, decor, and more. I love helping the amazing people in our shelters — together we celebrate
holidays, work in gardens and kitchens, and plan for a brighter future.
I’m so excited and proud that Kelly Hunter has accepted to be our new leader and Executive Director. She’s been working for
A Lotta Love for over 4 years now and is nothing less than remarkable. The Board and I are confident she is exactly the right
person to make A Lotta Love a better and stronger organization. Kelly and I, along with our new Board President, Darliene
Woolner, will continue to grow and expand and spread love to the communities we serve.
Kelly has spent the last 15+ yrs in marketing, events, and small business consulting. She loves travel and the arts. She commutes between Chapel Hill and Fort Worth, TX with her husband Kyle, son Isaac, and dog Lula. We couldn’t be happier to have
her take on this important role and we know she’s the perfect person for A Lotta Love! Life is good.
I’m really proud of the change 2022 brings. Our new board reorganization is so exciting for building a long-lasting future.
We’re working on larger furnishing projects including more safe apartments for women escaping domestic violence with the
Compass Center in Orange County, a meditation room for Interact of Wake County, and a facility for LGBTQ youth in Charlotte. We’re also collaborating with Durham Crisis Response Center on their whole-building renovation. I’m very happy to be
back doing room makeovers at Families Moving Forward and working in more rooms at Durham Rescue Mission. As facilities
rebuild their programs after the sea-change of the last two years, I am steadied by the support system we’ve built and happy to
be busier than ever with A Lotta Love work!
								With love,

2021 HIGHLIGHTS
In a year of our community’s social services cycling through lockdowns and temporary closings,
as well as staffing shortages, the extent of our accomplishments is that much more meaningful.
The Wake Forest Team
refurbished Safe Space of Louisburg, NC. New flooring
throughout, a refinished kitchen with new appliances, and
makeovers for the bedrooms, locker/storage areas, office,
and back porch.

Whole-Shelter Remodel:

Kitchen Reno:

HQ completely remodeled the kitchen at
Home Start in Chapel Hill with all new appliances, plumbing and
electrical work, new counters, backsplash, paint, and floors.

Workspace Upgrades:

Besides new office space at Safe
Space, we refurbished the social worker office at Chapel Hill East
High School and installed an intake room at Haven House in Raleigh.

2021 HIGHLIGHTS, CONT.
Deliveries:

When covid disrupted our work in shelters, we kept moving. In Charlotte, we delivered a dozen spare air mattresses
with new bedding to temporary hotel shelters, along with 125 breakfast bags. In Chapel Hill and Durham we delivered 70 room kits full
of bedding, linens, and decor. Volunteers assembled & delivered scores of toiletry kits at multiple shelters across all regions.

Shelters Refreshed:

2021 covid protocols
moved us out of most bedroom renovations but we still
maintained other temporarily vacant shared spaces. We
upgraded two living rooms, replanted one vegetable
garden, refurnished one playroom, updated one intake
room, and decorated/delivered gifts for the holidays at
six shelters.

New Media:

We produced three new videos, now posted on our new YouTube page along with highlight reels of other
projects. Lotta was a featured finalist for CBS 11’s Remarkable
Women. A Lotta Love was the featured non-profit at the 919
FilmFest, presented at the beginning of each film.

In 2021, we served in 12 shelters, received $109,700 in cash donations
and $57,800 worth of in-kind product & services donations.

READY TO WORK

2021 kept us on our toes with covid challenging when and where we could work. In the end, we
accomplished so much thanks to the willingness and generosity of our volunteers & donors.
Our largest A Lotta Love project to date was completed by the Wake Forest Team in Louisburg, NC. Running from Fall 2020 - Summer 2021, we worked
throughout the entire Safe Space building installing new flooring, tile, paint, and furnishings. We renovated the bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchen, dining
area and porch. The offices and reception area also got a full upgrade. Funding was largely provided through Safe Space as well as A Lotta Love and
many generous in-kind donations. Be sure to watch our video on YouTube of this amazing transformation.
The Charlotte Team adjusted beautifully to covid restrictions. Undeterred by lockdowns at the Salvation Army’s Center of Hope, we delivered a dozen
air mattresses plus pillows, sheets, towels, wash cloths and blankets to families moved to hotels for the pandemic. For My Sister’s House, we made
welcome basket deliveries, installed a new tranquility room there, and provided small kitchen appliances for their Christmas party. The Safe Alliance
Resource Center was refreshed with new art, plants, pillows, and accessories. We did a small refresh of furniture for The Relatives but also spent time
with them planning an exciting new project for 2022 -- keep an eye out for updates on our Journey Place project.
The A Lotta Love HQ Team also had a busy year with the biggest project happening at HomeStart in Chapel Hill -- a complete kitchen overhaul. New
floors, appliances, plumbing & electrical work, paint, new counters and backsplash. We also did 5 bedroom makeovers there plus 4 rooms kits, as well
as decorated for fall and Christmas. Even though our annual holiday party was canceled, we did a remote greeting from Santa with all the children mentioned by name along with $50 gift cards for all parents. Also in Chapel Hill, we worked with the Compass Center to hang new artwork and upgrade
the playroom as well as made a delivery of diapers, sanitary products, and toiletries. Lotta’s Place, the Compass Center safe apartment we completed
in 2020, got spruced up for Christmas too.
In Durham, Families Moving Forward received 13 room makeovers and 6 room kits plus toiletries for all residents. We refreshed their living room with
paint, new artwork, new rug, new toys for the play area and decorated for Christmas. Durham Rescue Mission received 43 individual room kits. Durham
Crisis Response Center received 20 room kits. The social worker’s office (aka the Mental Peace Zone) at East Chapel Hill High got refurnished and
decorated.
In Raleigh, Haven House has a new intake room furnished by A Lotta Love as well as a reorganized pantry set up. We did two “house refresh” days at
the Wrenn House that included new dining chairs, decor for the bathrooms, bedding, rugs, and pillows, plus an extra day for Christmas decorating.

SPOTLIGHT: YOUTH VOLUNTEERS
A Lotta Love has worked with student volunteers since its earliest days. Our room
makeovers and garden projects bring young people into the shelters and demonstrate
what a little love and elbow grease can do to transform people’s lives.

The pandemic has brought out something extra special in these young
people. They saw disparities and trauma in our community and were
eager to do something that made a difference. They ran drives for
food, toiletries, and bedding as well as delivered room kits. They
renovated counceling centers and created tranquility spaces.

They got to work and shared so much love and joy along the way.
We are more than proud -- we’re grateful for their inspired action!

MANY THANKS TO...
OUR 2021 HERO AWARD WINNER

Caroline Hewett

A hero is someone who has given her life to something bigger than herself
Caroline Hewett has led our Wake Forest team since 2016, starting with
room renovations at Interact. In 2020, she embarked on a whole-house
renovation at SafeSpace of Louisburg, NC. Caroline’s ability to coordinate funding with the county & shelter staff, and execute work during a
pandemic, was incredible. She and her Wake Forest crew have created a
lasting legacy and are a primary example of what we can accomplish for
North Carolina shelters.

WELCOME OUR NEWEST BOARD MEMBERS

Stephanie Cain
Treasurer

Jennifer Galloway
Project Lead, FMF

Leslie May
Project Lead, DCRC

2021 NON-BOARD VOLUNTEERS
Alpha Chi Omega of UNC, Chapel Hill
Roby Beatty, BMC Software
Buchholtz Family
Suzanne Chaney
Chapel Hill Carrboro Sunrise Rotary Club
Chapel Hill Service League
Colleen Cunningham
DA High School ALL Club
Mike Derby
East Chapel Hill HS Student Group
Kristi Foster
Melissa and David Gilmore
Galloway Family
Brenda Skelly Hare
Sally Hare
Lynda Hull
Jordan High School ALL Club
Julie Kavanagh
Pattie Lenzen
Phelan Family
Sabine Ramsey
RED Collective + Compass
Sjoelin Family
Society Real Estate
Spoonflower
Kristin Smith
Mary Beth Townley
Kay Valaoras

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A NOTE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Executive Board

The night we held the vote for new board positions, a friend said, “You’ve
got big shoes to fill taking on Lotta’s role as Executive Director”. Tell me
about it! Fortunately, I’d recently heard great advice from Ayana Johnson,
a marine biologist/policy expert, when she answered an interview question
about how to start work in “saving the oceans”. She said you could do
science like her or get into law. But also, the cause needs accountants and
communications people; artists and storytellers. The key, she said, is doing
what you’re passionate about and apply your skills in service of your cause.

LOTTA SJOELIN • Director Emeritus, Chapel Hill, NC
KELLY HUNTER • Executive Director, Chapel Hill, NC
DARLIENE WOOLNER • President, Cary, NC
OLIVIA NICHOLS • Vice President, Raleigh, NC
TINA LEPAGE • Secretary, Chapel Hill, NC
STEPHANIE CAIN • Treasurer, Chapel Hill, NC
TASHA MELVIN • Shelter Liaison, Durham, NC
DAWN MILGROM • Charlotte Representative, Charlotte, NC

Advisory Board
HELOISA BICKMORE •

Team Lead, Raleigh, NC

CAROLINE HEWITT • Team Lead, Wake Forest, NC
MIRA BRANCU • Research & Grants, Chapel Hill, NC
ELIZABETH ARIAS • Legal Counsel, Raleigh, NC
TIFFANY SOLOMON • Community Liaison , Durham, NC
VERONICA LEDIN • Finance, Chapel Hill, NC
MARGARET CONRAD, Fundraising & Grants, Chapel Hill, NC
LESLIE MAY • Project Lead DCRC, Durham, NC
JENNIFER GALLOWAY • Project Lead FMF, Durham, NC

I share Lotta’s passion for helping alleviate the trauma of homelessness and
providing comfort and dignity in shelter spaces. I love that I can bring my
background in communications to our cause so I can share stories about
what we do and why our work matters. Lotta is a great friend and mentor to
me -- I can’t recreate the same design magic she puts into those rooms, but
I can certainly give my all in making A Lotta Love a greatsuccess.
The entire A Lotta Love board is a wealth of knowledge and skills. We
are women experienced in design, finance, law, fundraising, commercial &
residential real estate, technology, art, and communications. We represent
5 different countries of origin! We’re caring for children and parents and
partners all while doing this work for A Lotta Love because we believe our
contribution makes a difference in our community.
It’s a privilege and great joy to take on this role as Executive Director. I appreciate the friendship and guidance of our board members, shelter partners,
donors and volunteers as we evolve. We have an eventful 2022 ahead and
I’m excited to see what we can accomplish.
Much love,

DONORS AND VOLUNTEERS
THE INSULATION

5000 - 9999

Hunter Family | Michael Kavanagh
Brett Milgrom Family Foundation | Sjoelin Family
Society Real Estate | Virkler Family Foundation
Darliene Woolner

THE WINDOWS

2500 - 4999

Alpha Chi Omega, UNC Chapel Hill
Heather Garrett Designs | Prentice Foundation

THE UTILITIES 1000 - 2499
Chapel Hill Carrboro Sunrise Rotary Club | Gisela Clark
Betty Fried | Kenan Kurz | Veronica & Magnus Ledin
Luke & Patti Lenzen | RED Collective + Compass | Tortora Family

THE BRIDGING

500-999

Margaret Conrad | Becker & Cheney LLC
Audrey & David Hammer | Geoffrey Langdon
Susan Newton | Cheryl A Peterson | Josie Walker
Nicholas Valaoras | Lauren & Daniel Zedek

THE FRAMEWORK 250-499
Paula & Chris Ambrozic, ELC Beauty LLC, Vicky Huggins,
Trish Hobson, Christina & Peter Lindroos, Olivia Nichols,
Carl Palmlund, Margaret Richardson, Jessica Smith,
Pamela Stephens

THE FOUNDATION

Up to 250

Lisa Scribani Ackerman, Cheryle Atwater, Lindsey Bacon, Kathleen Baldwin,
Robert Becker, Julie Biestek, Eva Bornträger, Mira Brancu, Douglas Briggs,
Cameron Bryant, Libby Buck, Camilla Cedergrund, Mary Ellen
Chamberlain, Saane Chamberlin, Kim Chamberlin, Shannon Combs,
Jonathan Cristiani, Kathleen Daniel, Karen Davis, Beth Dickinson,
Bronwyn de Figueiredo, Molly Dempsey, Elizabeth & BurtonDietz, Sue Egnoto,
Jan Ekblom, Sid Edelmann, Lynn Fagerman, Cici Faria, David Fellman,
Michael Ferone, Pamela Fielding, Mary Fincher, Mary Flieller, Ursula Flynn,
Kristi Foster, Betty Fried, Bart Gaskey, Linda Gilchrist, Jennifer Halter,
Carl Hanke, Brenda Skelly Hare, Bob Holcomb, Kevin Huggins,
Tina Idhammar, AB Isaacson, Monica Isaksson, Katherine Jen, Lissa Jensen,
Xavier Janssen, Claire Jentsch, Darrell Johnson, Robert Jones, Pontus Karlsson,
Eric Keravuori, Ray Kozlowski, Pia Krüger, Niclas Kullberg, Tina Lepage,
Laraine Levine, Jacquelyn Liebler, Teresa Mallernee, Anna Marich,
Annika Mårtensson, David Marin, Hana Mastro, Jennifer McCafferty,
Jennifer McCoy Aubrey, P & C Messere, Christina Messick, Katharine Miles,
Betty Mittag, Margaret Myers, Maagnus Natt och Dag , Gail Nichols,
Phillip Nichols, Office Revolution III Llc, Anita Palm Vecchi, Nina Parker,
Satyen Patel, Marie Peters, Jaacqueline Ridley Key, Rhonda Risher,
Ashley Roerig, Marilyn Santacana, Michelle Saville, Marie Schyberg,
Rachel Sherman, M Segal, Sue Sept, Adam Sjoelin, Eric Solomon,
Angela Stanley, Lena Stenwall, Heather Stonebraker, Michele Strike,
Beverley Thatcher, Phyllis A. Thayer, Linda Thodal-Ness,
Lawson & Steve Travers, Bob Uebele, Helena Vestreli, Elisabeth Von Kantzow,
Matt Wall, Taryn Ward, Kimberly Weaver, Elizabeth Welsby, Laura Wessell,
Ylva Westin, Grandmommy Yakel, Anna Zetterberg

SPECIAL THANKS

$20,000 Grant
SERVICE & WHOLESALE
IN-KIND DONATIONS
Alfred Williams and Company | Steven Antonelli Carpentry | Artistic Thirst
BMC Software | Blue Forest Studios | Brandywine Homes Inc. | Tracey Byerly
Camellia Forest | Casey Services HVAC | Chartreuse Design | Complete Flooring Works
D&T Electric Company | Eatman’s Carpet & Interiors | HB Lines | JK Designs
Lugo Professional Touch Paint | Marmac Construction | Orange Theory -- McGregor
Production Painting & Decorating | Gerson Quintanilla | Southeastern Tile Connection
Spoonflower | Tile Plus -- Raleigh | Vicky Barone Design | World Market

In a year that tested the resiliance and commitment of our community, we were honored by
the love given and gained through our shelters, volunteers, and donors. We are grateful
for every single donation and volunteer hour. Our hearts are with you all.
A Lotta Love, Inc is a 501(c)3 nonprofit registered in North Carolina. EIN # 84-286664.

www.alottalove.org

